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• PLUMBING •

352 394-4291
$25
OFF

ANY SERVICE
CALL CAC1817874  CFC1428717  CRC1330677 1043 W. Hwy 50, Clermont, FL 34711

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Expert Plumbing Repairs

WaterHeaters•Filters
Faucets•Sinks•Vanities
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A/CREPAIRS
SERVICEPLANS
HIGHEFFICIENCYHEATPUMPS
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24HR

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

AIR CONDITIONING

Made in USA

CloggedDrains•Toilets•Tubs
Kitchen & Bath Remodels

FREEESTIMATES!
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Valid until:  10/31/22
labor rates with coupon

One per customer per transaction

10% OFF

 New & Used Cart Sales 
 Repair & Service 
 Parts & Accessories 
 Customization

with Coupon
2 31

Visit Our Showroom
www.Thegolfcartcompany.com 

Call (407) 557-2775 • 13649 Granville Ave • Clermont, FL 
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Attorney Patrick Smith 
Radio Show Now on 17 Stations

Article provided by Attorney Patrick SmithArticle provided by Attorney Patrick Smith

For the last 16 years, Patrick 
Smith has served Clermont as 
a local estate planning attorney 
and occasional radio guest host. 
It’s the last year, though, that 
has brought his knowledge and 
outreach to the entire state and 
across the country — this time 
returning as host of his own call-
in legal advice show. Saturday 
mornings from 8-9 you can 
listen Live on 102.5 FM and 
AM760 and call in with you legal 
questions. Broadcasts can also be 
streamed Live on Facebook and at 
theBoneOnline.com. The office 
and website are always available 
to you: (352) 204-0305 www.
AttorneyPatrickSmith.com

Unchanged these his last 16 
years of practice is Attorney 
Smith’s flat fee model of Estate Planning, including $75 Wills. He continues 
to be available free of charge to speak to your church or social club on a 
wide range of topics, including charitable giving, estate planning for Florida 
residents, and homestead and tax planning. The previous year’s radio content 
can be found and streamed at www.AttorneyPatrickSmith.com.

By STEVE STEINER
ssteiner@clermontnewsleader.com

Tucked away in a remote part of Groveland, so remote it takes traveling down a dirt 
road that exists past the end of the county’s maintenance of it, exists a well kept secret, 
one that is has harbored for nearly 40 years. Groveland has harbored a secret celebrity; 
or to be more exact, that secret celebrity has made Groveland his safe harbor. Now, 
however, that secret — which isn’t a secret by those in the know — may soon become 
public knowledge.

His name may not be known to many, but within the movie industry — particularly 
those who do the stunts — the mention of Kim Kahana, now 93 years old, elicits awes 
of respect and admiration.

But what brought him to Groveland from the kleig lights of Hollywood?
“Actually, I came here to retire,” said Kahana. By the 1980s the industry had changed, 

much of it not for the better, he said, and he had long wearied of the daily grind, despite 
the glamorous aspects working alongside many of Hollywood’s greats — a fact attested 
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Kim Kahana sits in his living room, reflecting on the past, as well as expressing his 

opinion on the status of stunt performers in the film industry nowadays.

Still going strong at age 93


